Meeting with a Poet, Artist, Philospher & Civil Servant

A few days ago an acquaintance Amar Anand introduced me to the website of Sangeeta
Gupta, a poet, artist, philosopher and civil servant. Sangeeta Gupta has written several
books of poetry, done 23 solo exhibitions, participated in many group exhibitions in
India and abroad, is a serving officer of the Indian Revenue Service and has a noble
purpose to establish a museum titled 'Earth'. Born in Kushinagar(where Budha got
Mahanirvana) in the home of learned parents Sangeeta Gupta started reading Dr.
Zhivago, War and Peace and other classic, as well as writing poetry since the age of 13.
She joined the Indian Revenue Service in 1984. While posted in Calcutta she came in
close association with Mother Teresa and her philosophy of true service. When Sangeeta
Gupta expressed the desire to join Mother Teresa, Mother advised her to serve people in
her capacity as a revenue officer. Sangeeta Gupta rededicated herself to the service of
the people. It was in Calcutta that Sangeeta Gupta came in touch with an artist and
received formal training in art. Since then she has not looked back.

Sangeeta Gupta shared some deep thoughts on art-

Art as passion vs. Art as profession: Artists who make their money out of art become
repetitive and predictable. True art is a spiritual exercise free from any expectations of
exhibitions or sell of the art works.

National themes vs Universal themes in art - People often tell her that she could me
more successful as an artist if she used Indian themes or motifs in her art works but she
dismisses this nationalization of art. Art should have universal themes with which any
man or even the aliens can associate themselves.

Art vs literature- Art is eternal while most of the literature is temporal. For example one
cannot read a 16th century classic today in its original form but one can admire a 16th
century classic painting.

It was a pleasure meeting such an enlightened soul who also happens to be a Civil
Servant.

